
Company profile STOLARIUM INVEST DOO

• Adress : Gučevska bb  11000 Beograd

• Phone number : 011/ 26 51 481 ; Fax : 011/26 51 475

• Person for contact : director Radenko Mišić ; radenkomisic@gmail.com

Design and production of complete interior works, construction joinery and furniture

Design and works of gas stations by turnkey(key in hand) system

Design and works of facade linings, steel structures and roof coverings



Stolarium Invest doo

Stolarium Invest doo is a young, dynamic company engaged in the provision of high quality services in the sphere of 

design, engineering, consulting, production, construction and interior design, according to the turnkey 

system.Stolarium Invest doo was established in 2008, with headquarters in Belgrade.

We have about 50 permanent staff, and for the needs of large projects we are able to engage additional highly quali-

fied personnel.

With smart technical solutions, we achieve maximum savings with full satisfaction of all technological needs of users. 

In this way, we create a quality basis for the implementation of the facility that we realize with our own resources - 

from the plant for the production of panel furniture, massive, building joinery, metal goods to professional teams for 

assembling them.

In furnishing interior we implement the most demanding tasks of modern premises - banks, gas stations, sales, busiIn furnishing interior we implement the most demanding tasks of modern premises - banks, gas stations, sales, busi-

ness, residential areas, in the country and abroad. Our products are a perfect mix of excellent, recognizable design 

and high quality natural materials. This combination puts our products always ahead of others, in terms of quality, 

design and modern solutions. Perfomance and quality in designing and executing works  for objects with a bearing 

steel, roofing coverings and facade claddings made of light construction materials with top quality

thermal insulation properties, have been proven at many renowned facilities in Serbia.

We are also engaged in the design of appliances, devices, installations and other accompanying equipment for gas sta-

tions, with the design and works of the "turnkey(key in hand)". 





Activities with Reference Lists :

Design and works of interiors, construction joinery and furniture.

- CKB ( Central Clinical Hospital), Moscow, RF

- Sanatorium Oak Forest, Železnovodsk, RF

- Hotel Four Seasons, St.Peterburg, RF

- Private residense , Moscow, RF

-- Rectorate MGIMO, Moscow, RF

- Restaurant Šljivovica, Moscow, RF

- Restaurant Bir Odrom, Moscow, RF

- Restaurant Botik Petra, Moscow, RF

- Hotel Viva Sport , Serbia 

- Hotel Grand, Serbia

- ZIRA – business sales facility, Serbia

-- Renault – car showroom Kompresor , Serbia

- Delta Agrar, Serbia

- DM Drogerie, Serbia

- Lily Drogerie, Serbia

- C Markets, Serbia

- Maxi Supermarkets, Serbia

- Tehnomarket, Serbia

- Pharmacies, Beograd

- EFG Bank, Serbia

- Laiki bank, Serbia

- Restaurant  Olympus Plaza,Serbia

- Restoran K2,Restoran

- Hotel SHERATON, Novi Sad, Serbia- Hotel SHERATON, Novi Sad, Serbia

- Hotel MAMA SHELTER, Beograd, Serbia



Activities with Reference Lists :

Design and execution of facade linings, steel structures and roof coverings

- IMEL - bussines building, Belgrade

- DELTA CITY - shopping mall, Belgrade i Podgorica

- Airport City - bussines centre, Belgrade

- Savograd - bussines centre, Belgrade

-- Gorenje - bussines centre, Belgrade

- PC Ušće - shopping mall, Belgrade

- BLOK 23 - bussines centre, Belgrade

- BELVILLE GP1 - press centar, Belgrade

- BELVILLE GP4-1,GP4-2, SPO6-1, SPO6-2,SPO6-3-residential buildings,Belgrade

- BELVILLE PO2 - bussines building

- AZZARO - bussines building, Belgrade

-- Takovska 23-25 - bussines building, Belgrade

- PARK CITY - residential business center, Novi Sad

- ALEKSANDAR - residential business center, Novi Sad

- NORK Aleksandar - shopping mall Novi Sad

-LUK OIL - gas station ( 40 gas stations all over country)

- Miltex - shopping mall Loznica

- Maxi Supermarkets, Užice i Podgorica

- University, Podgorica

- ADAGER – residental bussines building, 

Kazahstan

- Europoint – bussines centre,      

Podgorica

-- Hotel Energetik, Ugljevik

- Rectorat, Moskva, RF

- Petrol – gas stations , Pale, Brod

- Elvaco – bussines building, Bijeljina



Activities with Reference Lists :

Design and execution of gas stations by turn-key system

- LUK OIL, Serbia

- EKO, Serbia

- NESTRO, Bosanski Brod and Pale, BIH
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